HSMUN 2020 PHOTO SCAVENGER HUNT
Rules:

1. Teams can have 4-6 people and each photo must have at least 3 people
present in the picture
2. The scavenger hunt will run on instagram. All photos should be posted to
one account per team. If a team does not have an account, they must
create one.
3. In order to be considered a team must complete 10 of the tasks and post
them in ONE post on instagram. By doing ONE post with TEN photos, the
team will have one entry into the draw to win a prize. Each team can only
enter once.
4. Deadline for the draw is at 11:00AM on Saturday and the winners will be
announced during the closing ceremonies.
5. In order to receive the prize, members of the team must be present at
closing ceremonies.

Note: This is not the priority during committee session. Please be courteous to
your DAIS, your fellow delegates, and your teachers. This is to be done ONLY

during your free time in the conference. Violations may lead to disqualification
from the scavenger hunt.

Submission:

The contest will run on Instagram and how to enter is by posting ONE post with
all 10 photos. The caption must include the official hashtags #HSMUN2020SH
and #HSMUN2020. Caption must also include the number of which tasks they
completed [eg. (1,3,9,16… etc)] and the names of all members. The official
HSMUN instagram account @UofAHSMUN must be tagged in the post. Just a
reminder that the account has to be public in order for us to view the post. All
submissions must be posted by 11:00AM on Saturday February 22, 2020.

SCAVENGER HUNT LIST
1. Get a picture with the Secretary General, but if you get the wrong
twin… instant disqualification
2. Re-enact a famous painting or sculpture
3. Video of your team breaking it down on the dance floor at banquet
4. Take a (respectful) picture with the pious celebrity at the banquet
hall.
5. Take a photo showing off all your country and UN spirit
6. Find a team from a different school and make a human pyramid
7. Cheesy photo of your team jumping mid-air in front of your favourite
U of A building (High School Musical)
8. Video of your team saying hello in 5 languages
9. Get a team photo with the Alberta Bear
10.

Pose around a fireplace (hint: ask your DAIS if they know where to

find one on campus)
11.

Quick! Find a statue and tell it a fun fact about the UN.

12.

Edit your favourite political figure into a team photo

13.

Photo of your team’s reaction to half of the UN’s delegates

vaporizing after Thanos’ snap
14.

Take a photo of the funniest note you received during the

conference (no people necessary)
15.

Video of a teacher doing a viral dance move (no team members

necessary)

